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“I am passionate about the opportunity to better utilise 
the allied health workforce to meet the needs of a growing 
and ageing population and make a difference to the lives 
of so many. I feel privileged to help grow the healthcare 
practitioner base of osteopaths and increase the role they  
play in healthcare. 

From my experience in using evidence to support changes 
in clinical practice and models of care, I hope to support and 
drive the vision for the profession, whether through changing 
state and federal legislation, building research and evidence 
to support the change, advocating for funding mechanisms to 
support the behaviour change and creating clinical education 
or implementation guidance to underpin high-quality 
evidence-informed practice.”

Michelle first joined the Board in 2018 
and was elected as President and Chair 
of the Board in 2020. She was a member 
of the Allied Health Medicare Reform 
Group during 2018 and 2019, advocating 
for osteopathy and currently chairs 

the Stakeholder Think Tank Group, which includes all 
stakeholders of osteopathy within Australia. Michelle is 
an advocate for women in leadership and has completed 
the Women in Leadership Advanced Leadership Course. 
She is a business partner in a group of multidisciplinary 
clinics throughout Victoria, which currently employ over 
50 team members. She still practises as an osteopath and 
has a special clinical interest in rowing athletes. Career 
highlights include working with Serena Williams during 
the 2013 and 2015 Australian Open tennis championships. 

The Osteopathy Australia Board comprises osteopaths as well as skills-based professionals to provide 
strategic leadership and working to enhance the profession. Osteopathy Australia strives to ensure that 
our Board reflects the gender, cultural and clinical mix of our profession, and that at least one osteopath 
member of the Board has a practice in, or resides in, an area outside Victoria. 

As we welcome Kathryn Refshauge and Joey Calandra to the Board and say a fond farewell with huge 
thanks to Kaye Frankcom for her significant contributions, here’s a chance to get to know the current 
Board and find out more about their vision and passion for wanting to get involved and developing allied 
healthcare in general and advancing the osteopathy profession in particular. 

Find out more about the Board at www.osteopathy.org.au/about-us/our-board

Meet the Osteopathy Australia Board

MICHELLE FUNDER (PRESIDENT)

“I joined the Osteopathy Australia Board because I wanted to 
be able to help influence the growth of osteopathy in Australia. 
I see the value and point of difference that osteopathy has in 
the Australian healthcare system and I wanted to be able to 
champion the profession so that its full potential could be seen 
throughout the country. I care about my fellow osteopaths 
having all the opportunities they deserve!

I believe building relationships is one of my strengths. 
Having been on the Board for nearly four years, and President 
for two, I’ve learned that the growth of our profession is 
directly linked to building great relationships, not only with 
stakeholders but also with our members, our CEO, my fellow 
Board members and the Osteopathy Australia team.”

JOEY CALANDRA

Joey has over 20 years of healthcare  
and leadership experience, ranging  
from frontline roles as a pharmacist, 
to executive management, board 
directorships, innovation consulting and, 
currently, in digital health, as the Head of 

Strategy for AIA Vitality.
Joey’s expertise includes strategic partnerships, 

collaborating and working with multiple stakeholders 
from governments to pharmaceutical companies, 
developed during his six years at the Pharmaceutical 
Society of Australia. Joey led models of care development, 
continuing professional development, accreditation and 
the national conference as the General Manager.

Joey spent five years as a board director of the Victorian 
Pharmacy Authority. He has completed the AICD Not-for-
Profit Governance Program, has a Bachelor of Pharmacy 
with Honours and an Executive MBA with awards in 
Strategy, Financial Management, International Business 
(China) and a Silver medal for the Bill and Melinda Gates 
foundation innovation program.

“I want to champion the profession 
so that its full potential can be seen”

“I am passionate about the 
opportunity to better utilise the allied 

health workforce to meet the needs 
of a growing and ageing population”
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“When I first joined the board, I had been working as an 
osteopath for seven years. I wanted to see if I could strategically 
contribute to the profession in a positive way within a team 
environment, all working towards a common goal. I have 
thoroughly enjoyed the time I have spent on the Board and have 
learnt a lot from the amazing people that I get to work with. 

I am proud to play my part in the implementation of our 
new strategic plan. During my time on the Board, I’ve seen the 
profession grow and become more sophisticated, working towards 
realising its own potential. I’d like to build on this to do everything 
we can to ensure everyone in Australia knows what osteopathy is 
and cement its position within the Australian healthcare landscape.

I am happy to help to develop strategies to increase access to 
osteopaths throughout Australia, passionate about creating  
sustainable careers for osteopaths and excited about 
contributing to Osteopathy Australia’s research program, 
a key component in us realising our strategic plan.”

Cris is the Director of Saint George 
Consulting, a consulting agency specialising 
in strategy, management, governance, 
membership and allied health. His career 
has focused on service-based organisations 
across a variety of sectors including 

healthcare, finance and professional sport. Cris has held 
senior positions at the Bob Jane Corporation, St Kilda 
Football Club, CPA Australia, Australian Physiotherapy 
Association and Advent Health. 

He is the current Chairman of BMS Risk Solutions 
(Affinity), current non-executive Director of Early 
Childhood Intervention Australia (Vic) and an independent 
member of the Exercise & Sports Science Australia 
Standards Council. He was recently appointed as the first 
public board member of the American Physical Therapy 
Association. He is the former Chairman of the Allied Health 
Professions Australia. 

Cris holds a Bachelor of Applied Science, Graduate 
Diploma in Sport Business, and an MBA. He has completed 
the AICD Company Directors course, and the Executive 
Program in International Management at the Stanford 
Graduate School of Business.

CRIS MASSIS
“I have been involved in member-based organisations for over 
20 years. Membership associations have an important role to 
play in the community, ensuring standards are upheld, voices 
are heard and leaving a legacy for the future generation.

I strongly feel that allied health is the sleeping giant in the 
Australian healthcare system. Our challenge is to wake up the 
giant and bring it front and centre. The next 10 to 20 years 
will see positive disruption and innovation in healthcare, and 
osteopathy is well placed to drive these changes. As a non-
osteopathic director, I bring a broader lens to the organisation 
ensuring we align strategically with other professions and 
sectors in Australia and globally. I feel my role is to question, 
challenge and stretch our collective thinking and ignore self-
imposed limitations. The future of healthcare is clinically led, 
consumer centred, tech enabled and data driven, aligned with 
research/projects, and multidisciplinary.

I believe the osteopathy profession has right of place in this 
model. The pandemic has fast-tracked many innovations that 
were seen as not maturing for another three to five years. This 
paradigm shift puts osteopathy and allied health in a strong 
position to benefit in a post-COVID era. These services have  
the ability to contribute greatly to Australia’s economic 
recovery and the sector needs to unite to continually push 
for reforms that are consumer centred and have an economic 
benefit to the country.”

ANDREW FORBES

Andrew is an experienced osteopath and non-
executive director, having worked in finance 
for almost 20 years, before retraining as an 
osteopath and working in private practice in 
New South Wales. He has been a member-
elected director of Osteopathy Australia for 

the past five years and is chair of the finance committee. He 
will be finishing his term on the Board at the end of 2021.

“During my time on the Osteopathy Australia Board, I have 
enjoyed seeing the association grow and develop to support the 
profession, especially through the challenges of the COVID-19 
pandemic. It has been fantastic to see the support offered, and 
gratefully received, by many of our members. 

As I come to the end of my term on the Board, I’d like to  
thank everyone for their support. It has been a pleasure to  
serve on the Board, and I’d like to encourage other osteopaths  
to bring  their skills and insight to the Board to continue to  
grow our profession.”

GEORGIA ELLIS

Originally from Melbourne, Georgia 
moved to Perth in 2011 after graduating 
as an osteopath from RMIT. This was 
meant to be just a small adventure, but 
Perth ended up becoming home. 

She worked in a number of clinics in Perth 
before establishing the Wagin Osteopathic 

Service in 2016, a rural satellite clinic servicing the West 
Australian Wheatbelt, 250km from Perth. She has since set 
up her own clinic, Summit Osteopathy, in Perth in 2019. 

She has been a director on the Osteopathy 
Australia Board since 2018 and chairs the research 
committee. She believes that research will play a huge 
strategic role in lobbying decision makers, educating 
consumers about osteopathy and campaigning for new 
osteopathic programs to be opened across Australia.
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KATHRYN REFSHAUGE

Kathryn is Professor of Allied Health 
(Strategic Partnerships), University of 
Sydney, and immediate past Dean of 
Health Sciences.

She is a member of several boards and 
committees in the health sector, and 

various professional and research bodies, including a 
Primary Health Network. 

She has published extensively about musculoskeletal 
health, and developed guidelines and best practice 
position statements.

She is a Fellow of the Australian Academy of Health  
and Medical Sciences. 

Her education excellence has been recognised with 
awards including from the national Australian Learning 
and Teaching Council as well as the Vice-Chancellor’s 
Award for Excellence in Research Student Supervision. 

“I’m excited by Osteopathy Australia’s vision and strategic plan. 
As a new Board member, I see a Board that reflects the maturity 
of a profession, promotes effective advocacy, and is committed 
to achieving an aspirational vision for osteopathy. 

I was first exposed to osteopathy very early in my career as a 
physiotherapist – while I was still a student. Clearly, physiotherapy 
and osteopathy are closely related! My enthusiasm for advancing 
osteopathy comes from my previous role as Dean, Faculty of 
Health Sciences at the University of Sydney. In that role I was 
an executive member of nationwide allied health bodies, and 
quickly became an ardent advocate for allied health, and also a 
keen initiator of health reform, including accreditation reform. 
Although I’ve been in significant leadership roles for a prolonged 
period, I’m primarily a researcher and educator. I like to try to 
solve the ‘wicked’ problems in health, such as chronic pain. 

I expect my role on the Board will relate to my respecting the 
profession and its regulation, and commitment to the 
profession’s aspiration to grow and gain greater visibility 
and a deserved reputation within the broader health sector.” 

MATTHEW COOPER

Matthew has been a practising osteopath 
for a little over a decade and runs his 
own clinic in the Docklands area next to 
the Melbourne CBD. He works in private 
practice and combines this with sessional 
teaching at Victoria University (primarily 

in clinical skills/clinical supervision). He has been an 
Osteopathy Australia Board director since January 
2020. Outside work, he is a husband and a father of 
two little ones. He loves sport, cooking and travelling.

“I’m incredibly passionate about the impact osteopathy and 
osteopaths can have on a person’s life. We’re very lucky to be 
able to provide an environment for our patients that allows us to 
work with them for better health outcomes. I see osteopathy as an 
important pillar of the Australian healthcare sector, and I’m excited 
to work in a growing profession. Put simply, advancing osteopathy 
in Australia is the biggest challenge our profession has ever faced. 
With this in mind, there has never been a more important  
time to support our membership, engage with stakeholders and 
continue to advance the profession to be the leader in health we 
know it can be. Having lived through the toughest restrictions in 
Australia, it motivates me to work harder to help our profession 
build for a stronger future. I have absolute confidence in our  
Board and the team at Osteopathy Australia to help our profession 
to rebuild and be a much more resilient, robust and prominent 
profession within the Australian healthcare system.”

Brett is a proud husband, father and director 
at the Sports and Spinal Group in Melbourne. 
He has a history in the health, wellness 
and fitness industry, with experience in 
sports injuries, pain management, positive 
psychology, entrepreneurship and strategy, 

holistic health and fitness. He has a strong business 
development mindset and holds a Master’s of Applied 
Positive Psychology from Melbourne University. His thesis 
focused on the art of giving as a medical practitioner 
proactively, effectively and self-protectively. As a leader, 
he believes in creating a psychologically safe environment 
that facilitates three basic human needs: autonomy, 
competence and relatedness. By focusing on these 
three core elements, he has been able to mobilise and 
empower both individuals and groups to flourish.

BRETT WIENER 

“My hero taught me to always leave a positive wake and this 
is the best way I know how – by helping others. Being in a 
leadership role is a privilege and I feel you can positively impact 
the direction, design, strategy, speed and connections that our 
profession can have and make in the future. It is all about leaving 
the profession in a better place than it was when I arrived.

I am truly passionate, care and believe in what osteopathy 
stands for. Holism assumes that mind, body, individuals, society 
and the environment interpenetrate – they even define one 
another. I love that osteopaths and the people involved in our 
profession are not reductionist in their thinking.

What do I bring? Integrity, collaborative and courageous 
thought, emotional intelligence, and commercial judgement 
and instinct. I’m a clinician and wellbeing enthusiast.  
Although I still treat patients in our clinics, my passion lies 
in the physical, emotional and psychological wellbeing of 
practitioners themselves.”

“I want to help our profession to 
build for a stronger future”




